
ways wholesome if nature is not
with. J. S. D.

TO C. C. VINCENT. While wait
ing for your answer to my letter of
Nov. 21 I want to chat a little with
you. Your letter to Walsh has sort
of puzzled me again. Why do you
accuse him of slovenly thinking
while you fail yourself in opening a
clear road to the right understanding
of your individual views? Hard
thinking is hard if we want to follow
your mode of reasoning. We may
try with all our might to find some
trace of a principle in your letters;
if Is all in vain. You speak of a ma-
jority rule one time qjid at another
time we are told that it is a ijiinority
rule by the consent of the majority.
You are complaining against a nui-
sance, without bothering yourself to
tell us how it. can be stopped. If you
want to show us a wrong that is in
a certain view, you have to bring
your own view to the foreground. No
thesis can be properly and success-
fully attacked without putting up an
antithesis.

The wrong thing' in Walsh was
that he tried to contradict you with-
out first asking what your principles
really are. Principle, as I under-
stand it, is a compact of certain
views on certain subjects which have
grown to a onviction. In order to
make clear what your convictions
are, and how ,you attained them and
made them your principles, you have
to explain them very thoroughly.
This cannot be done by criticizing
other men's views and other men's
convictions, or by assailing a thesis,
but only by telling what you believe
for yourself to be the right thing. By
doing this you will make it much
easier for us to reach a conclusion.

The way you reason is like this:
Eating too many potatoes is not
good; I refuse to eat too many pota-
toes; people are becoming the slaves
of potatoes; they must eat something
else and regain their liberty."

Dear Vincent, tell us what is that

something else. What foodstuffs are
more nourishing, healthy, blood puri-
fying? You forget to advise us. 'De-
fine the subjects of your convictions,
please. What do you mean exactly
by majority and minority, by liberty
and freedom? What do you under-
stand by voluntary you
want to put in the place of the majori-

ty-minority rule?
As said before, I want to go to the

bottom of the matter, even if I have
tcrthink hard. Afterward I am sure
there will be rejoicing. For if we

f
shall be able to' solve this problem
of the ages we shall have deserved a
place in the hall of fame. Pierre
Nolet

A TELEPHONE DISCOVERY. I
discovered something today in con-

nection with calls made for measured
telephone service which I don't be-

lieve one subscriber in ten thousand
knows, namely:

If you call a number andthe party
does not answer or is busyand you
hang up without telling the operator
that you did not get the party you
are. charged with the call I think
you" owe it to" your readers to make
this known to. them. On the aver-
age they are probably paying from 10
per cent to 40 per cent more for their
telephone service than they should,

MSJ. Foyer.

HEALTH LECTURES. Recently
I attended a lecture given by Dr.
Beeler, late of London, Eng., at the
nMoatm Athenaeum. 59 E. Van Bu- -
ren, on the value of breathing, exer-
cised in diverse positions, upon the
human system, both physically and
mentally.

The subject matter particularly-dwel- t

on at this lecture was that of
electrism and magnetism in the hu-

man body and how generated by cer-
tain Tim-c-- p pttneWnti. s Tf. was tmlv n
remarkably instructive lecture to-
ward the develomnent and unfnlri- -
ment of thp powers, inherently pos- -


